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Living God, may your word be proclaimed and may we claim it with joy for our lives today. Continue to 

speak to us through my words or in spite of them. Amen. 
 
 
Mark 8:31-9:8 
Then he began to teach them that the Son of Man must undergo great suffering, and be rejected by the 
elders, the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days rise again. 32 He said all this 
quite openly. And Peter took him aside and began to rebuke him. 33 But turning and looking at his 
disciples, he rebuked Peter and said, “Get behind me, Satan! For you are setting your mind not on divine 
things but on human things.” 
 
34 He called the crowd with his disciples, and said to them, “If any want to become my followers, let them 
deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me. 35 For those who want to save their life will lose it, 
and those who lose their life for my sake, and for the sake of the gospel,[a] will save it. 36 For what will it 
profit them to gain the whole world and forfeit their life? 37 Indeed, what can they give in return for their 
life? 38 Those who are ashamed of me and of my words[b] in this adulterous and sinful generation, of them 
the Son of Man will also be ashamed when he comes in the glory of his Father with the holy 
angels.” 9 1 And he said to them, “Truly I tell you, there are some standing here who will not taste death 
until they see that the kingdom of God has come with[c] power.” 
 
The Transfiguration 
2 Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them up a high mountain apart, 
by themselves. And he was transfigured before them, 3 and his clothes became dazzling white, such as no 
one[d] on earth could bleach them. 4 And there appeared to them Elijah with Moses, who were talking with 
Jesus. 5 Then Peter said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good for us to be here; let us make three dwellings,[e] one 
for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” 6 He did not know what to say, for they were terrified. 7 Then 
a cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud there came a voice, “This is my Son, the Beloved;[f] listen 
to him!” 8 Suddenly when they looked around, they saw no one with them any more, but only Jesus. 
 
 
A friend called me up this week, and when I answered she started off with the expected opener: “Hey! 
How are you?” Isn’t that how most of our conversations begin? And on that day, at that moment when she 
asked the question, I answered honestly: “I’m OK.” My friend was immediately alarmed. I was supposed 
to respond, “I’m good!” so my diversion from the script worried her. I assured her that I truly was “OK” 
— neither good nor bad, but somewhere in the middle — and I told her “OK is OK.” Eventually she took 
me at my word, and our conversation continued on. It was a telling moment, though. How often do we 
ask questions to which we’d really rather not hear the answers? We have all of these unwritten rules about 
what we’re supposed to say (or not say), and when we go off-script, it can be unsettling. 
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In today’s Gospel reading, Peter falls into that same trap. I have to say, I’m really glad Peter is in the 
Bible. He always makes me feel better about myself. Peter is this eager, earnest disciple who always 
seems to mess up in grand fashion, but, amazingly, Jesus keeps him around, never giving up on him. Peter 
is the assurance I need that there’s hope for me yet despite all of my own spectacular screw-ups. 
 
This scene opens to a conversation between Jesus and his disciples, when Jesus predicts his death for the 
first time. He tells his friends that he “must undergo great suffering… be rejected… and be killed…” He 
also mentions that he’ll resurrect three days later, but I think that part may have gone over Peter’s head in 
this moment. Apparently, according to the Gospel writer, Jesus said all of this out in the open, not in 
hushed whispers behind closed doors where this kind of talk belongs. Cue Peter, the lovable, bumbling 
disciple. He pulls Jesus aside and proceeds to scold him for going off-script and saying the things that 
shouldn’t be said.  
 
Stop and think about what just happened for a moment. It’s easy to miss the drama that’s unfolding when 
we’ve already read ahead to the ending and know where this is all going. In this moment, the disciples are 
hanging on every word that Jesus utters… they’ve pinned all their hopes on him! Right before this, in 
verse 29, Jesus asked Peter, “Who do you say that I am?” and Peter rightly answered, “You’re the 
Messiah.” For these disciples, that word was loaded with expectation. Jesus was the great military leader 
they’d been waiting for. He was supposed to lead the revolution and overthrow those Roman oppressors. 
Up until this point, Jesus rather nicely fed into this hero narrative — he’d healed sick people, miraculous 
fed the hungry crowds, and even raised the dead back to life. He was a charismatic teacher who kept 
talking about this new kingdom he was launching and how it would never fail. Of course they saw Jesus 
as their long-awaited savior… perhaps just not with the same image in mind as we on this side of the 
empty tomb.  
 
In this moment, Jesus said the unspeakable. He told them their great champion was going to be taken 
down, that he’d be killed. It probably sounded like the ultimate defeatism to the disciples, certainly not 
talk that inspires a revolution. It’s in that context that Peter intervenes. Jesus is being ridiculous, and even 
if he thinks these things… you just don’t say them aloud. It’s not very Messiah-like. I suspect Peter was 
also pretty sure Jesus was just confused. The cognitive dissonance was too great for him to hear it and 
take those words at face value. 
 
This brings us to the most stunning moment in the whole story. In response to Peter’s attempted silencing, 
Jesus doesn’t even hesitate. He shuts it down right then and there with that memorable line, “Get behind 
me, Satan!” Then, without missing a beat, Jesus pulls the crowd back in and keeps going. He continues 
off-script, telling them that, if they really want to follow him, they’ll need to “take up their [own] cross.” 
Not exactly an enthusiastic rallying cry… but it’s what he said. And he said it out in the open, for all to 
hear. Jesus broke all the rules. He was supposed to smile and tell them it’s all good, but instead he told 
them pain and death were on the horizon. He told them the unflinching truth. 
 
You know, I can relate to Peter. He means well, and he’s just trying to do what he thinks is best. Jesus 
said some absurd, disturbing stuff, so Peter is simply trying to manage the situation. Surely Jesus didn’t 
mean it like it sounded. He just needs to be reminded to watch his tone and everything can be smoothed 
over. How often do we do the same thing? When someone says something uncomfortable, how often do 



we try to minimize the words? Or redirect the conversation to more palatable territory? When our 
assumptions and worldview are challenged, how easily do we settle into our defensive postures? Peter’s 
not that different from me or you, I suspect. He asked lots of questions but didn’t really want to hear the 
reply. At least, not the real reply. 
 
The story picks up a week later with Jesus, Peter, James, and John heading up a mountain for a retreat. 
It’s there they have a literal “mountaintop experience” that absolutely terrified the disciples. Peter (oh 
Peter) gets it in his head that the thing to do was build a statue to commemorate it all. He was convinced 
this was a God-given vision and blurted it out with his typical enthusiasm. And it’s in that moment that 
this heavenly voice of authority rings out, setting him straight again, saying, “This is my Son, the 
Beloved; listen to him!”  
 
Then, in my favorite part of that encounter, it says after that all they could see was Jesus. The disciples 
had to go through a bizarre, mind-blowing experience on the mountain before they finally got it. But once 
they did — once they finally listened — they could see so clearly. Listening. Again and again, we’re 
called to listen. Even and especially when we don’t like what we’re hearing. This is what it means to 
follow Jesus. 
 
“Listen to him.” With that simple phrase we, alongside Peter, hear an invitation. We’re invited to examine 
our relationship with God — an appropriate invitation in this season of Lent. Are we listening in that 
relationship? Or are we taking up all the space with what we have to say? Further, are we listening to 
what God is really saying or are we attempting to speak for God? Are we, in reality, just listening to our 
own voice and calling it God’s voice? Are we rushing to speak without listening, claiming what God 
wants for us and our neighbors, without recognizing just how much we do not know? 
 
Again and again, we are called to listen. The challenge is how to do that listening. Listening to God takes 
practice. It takes intentionality and humility. It’s not easy. On Wednesday nights, some of us are engaging 
in study and conversation about what it means to live as God’s beloveds. Part of our time together each 
week includes intentional prayer practices, with the idea of creating that space to listen to God. These 
practices invite us to be still, to focus, to quiet down and open ourselves up. I’ll confess: I’m not good at 
this kind of prayer. It’s much easier for me to unload on God than it is for me to stop squirming long 
enough to let God say what needs to be said to me, but I’m practicing. We call them spiritual practices 
because they indeed need to be practiced. What intentional practice can you take up in this Lenten season, 
so that you can carve out that time and space to just listen?  
 
Listening to God also requires listening to our neighbors. In this mountaintop moment, the voice said, 
“Listen to Jesus, my Beloved!” I hear that call and can’t help but hold it up against those words of 
Matthew 25, which tell us exactly where to find Jesus, the One we’re supposed to listen to: 

“For I was hungry… I was thirsty… I was a stranger… I needed clothes… I was sick… I was in 
prison…”1 
 

 
1 Matthew 25:35-36 



We’ve done a decent job of feeding, clothing, and caring for these, but are we listening? I can think too 
easily of the times I’ve offered compassion to a stranger sick in body or spirit and then tried to subtly 
redirect the conversation when they start sharing a little too honestly about the pain they’re experiencing, 
suffering I don’t always know what to do with. Or I think of all the times I averted my eyes away from 
the person asking for money on the street corner — if we can’t even bear to see them, how can we begin 
to listen? Or perhaps it’s the voices of low wage workers across our country we so easily tune out, happy 
to give them a box of food from the food pantry but loathe to listen to the hard truths they’re sharing 
about why they need that food in the first place, for it might require something of us.  God is speaking all 
around us, through surprising voices, if only we would listen. “For I was hungry… I was a stranger… I 
was sick… I was in prison… Listen to me!” 
 
Finally, listening requires a posture of love. In a previous appointment, I worked with a colleague who 
was a great listener. Whenever I would walk into his office, he’d turn away from his computer, set aside 
whatever he was doing, and come sit next to me, giving me his full attention. Every time, without fail. It 
was an amazingly simple yet powerful gesture. I knew he was listening to me, and he taught me how to 
do likewise. Before I knew it, he was walking into my office, and I’d turn away from my computer, set 
aside whatever I was doing, and move to sit next to him, giving him my full attention. We listened to each 
other with our full selves, with respect, with love. And in establishing that practice (there’s that word 
again), we built a relationship of trust and mutuality — we each knew that the other truly cared, and it 
made the listening that much easier. Over time, we could say the hard truths, the unsettling things, the 
parts we’re not supposed to speak aloud, and the listening was possible because we came into that space 
with a posture of love. I’m reminded of those words at the beginning of 1 Corinthians 13: “If I speak… 
but do not have love… I am only a clanging cymbal.”2 It’s much easier to listen to that which we don’t 
want to hear when it comes to us in a relationship based on love. 
 
Again and again, we are called to listen — to God, to others, and with a posture of love.  
 
My friend who called me this week? After we got over the whole “OK really is OK” thing, we started 
sharing about life. We commiserated about missing our pre-pandemic normalcy. We shared our 
excitement about nieces and nephews soon coming into the world. We’re both pastors, so we talked about 
church, including some honest talk about the disappointments and struggles of ministry. She’s in Fort 
Wayne, so she told me about the tragedy consuming their community right now, as three Black teenagers 
were gunned down last week in an act many are calling a hate crime. She told me about the unsettling 
truths that are being spoken openly in her community, truths many don’t want to hear, truths many are 
working to silence. Then she shared with me a poem that was challenging her this week, a poem I needed 
to hear too. The Rev. J.C. Williams penned these words. Rev. Williams was a United Methodist pastor 
who served much of his ministry in Muncie, where he is remembered for his leadership as a Black pastor 
who led a thriving, multiracial congregation, as a civil rights activist, and as a mentor to countless new 
pastors nurtured and encouraged by him. His poem is entitled, simply, “LISTEN!”: 
 

Why don’t you  
listen?  

 
2 1 Corinthians 13:1 



You seldom hear  
my cry 
 
I die day by day  
slowly and  
surely… 
 
It happens on the inside  
of me… 
 
These experiences are  
painful 
 
I cry out for help  
in so many ways… 
 
Nobody listens to  
me  
for they are 
 
too busy  
listening to the  
beat of their own  
heart and  
pursuing the familiar  
sounds  
that echo the  
selfish desires of  
their own mind… 
 
You christian .. you claim  
to be so close to Christ  
and you never hear  
His cries to save this  
wicked world. 
 
Why don’t you listen? 
 
A mother’s child died yesterday  
in  
Vietnam…  
and you didn’t hear  
about it  
because you did not  



care! 
 
A mother’s child was  
arrested the  
other day  
you heard about it  
and went on  
your way  
because it was not  
your son! 
 
A mother held her child  
tightly  
in her arms and  
wept bitterly  
for the child was dying  
of hunger…  
You read it in the church  
journal  
but you put it  
out of your head  
to go to play a little  
golf  
or to prepare the sermon  
for next Sunday’s church  
service… 
 
Won’t nobody listen? 
— Rev. J.C. Williams3 

 
Again and again, we are called to listen. Friends, it may not seem like it, but that is Good News! This call 
to listen means we don’t have to have it all figured out already. It means we might need to listen to 
unsettling truths telling us about pain and suffering, about crosses we’re supposed to carry, but it also 
means we get to listen to promises of losing life so that we might actually save it. It means we might be 
overwhelmed by an uninvited, unexpected voice heard on the mountaintop or in the deepest valley, but it 
also means we might finally see things more clearly. It means God is still speaking, and it means God 
isn’t done with us yet. Friends, that is Good News indeed. Thanks be to God! 

 
3 from Pain and Conflict by Rev. J.C. Williams (Trinity United Methodist Church, Muncie, Indiana) 
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